Turbulence is an irregular fluid motion in which the various flow properties such as velocity and pressure show random variations with time and position. A number of authors proposed different solutions e.g. for pressure distribution, temperature prediction and ThermoHydroDynamic "THD" analyses. In a fluid film bearing, the pressure in the oil film satisfies the Reynolds equation which intern is a function of film thickness. In the presented cases of fluidstructure interaction analyses, all important phenomena accompanying bearing operation are considered, e.g. lubricant flow, structure movements and their deformations as well as heat transfer in case of thrust bearing. In this paper, the authors have developed an empirical relationship to determine the effect of lubrication when considering ThermoElastoHydroDynamic "TEHD" lubrication with turbulent flow. The critical point of this work is to import the matrix data (the pressure and temperature fields...) from the fluid domain to the internal surface of the bearing with a precision of the mesh especially in the contact surface. The results presented in the median plane as a function of the bearing angle. A parametric study deals with the influence of rotation speed and the type of turbulence model on the pressure, temperature, deformation and stress intensity fields.
Introduction
In this study, a fully three-dimensional CFD analysis, has been successfully implemented for simulation of hydrodynamic journal bearing considering the realistic deformations of the bearing with Fluid Structure Interactions (FSI). The first research on lubrication problems using the finite element method (FEM) was published by Reddi in 1969 [1] Over 40 years of development of the numerical methods and access to high-performance workstations have given researchers new possibilities of carrying out theoretical investigations. Commercial computer programs, based mainly on FEM or finite volume method, offer many advantages when compared with in-house developed codes, e.g. easily accessible meshes built for very complicated geometries and many types of analyses and boundary conditions. FEM codes were usually used separately to calculate bearing deformations. [2] , [3] On the other hand, CFD codes were applied to investigate flow phenomena in the lubricating oil and water or in the regions surrounding the bearing, both in journal [4] , [7] and thrust bearings. [8] Reliable theoretical prediction of bearing properties requires simultaneous consideration of interacting phenomena such as lubricant flow, heat transfer and the distortion of bearing elements. That is why, fluidstructure interaction technique (FSI) seems to offer promising possibilities for bearing analysis. It allows for coupling of different physical domains in one computational task, taking into account the interaction between them. The FSI technique, based on CFD and FEM packages, allows for the analysis of the whole bearing system, including lubricant flow, thermal effects, bearing pad and shaft equilibrium or bearing components deformation. Thus far, the FSI technique has been applied only in a few research studies that have focused on bearing performance prediction. Liu et al. [9] used FSI to investigate journal-bearing behaviour under steady-state and unbalanced loading conditions assuming an isothermal model. Shenoy et al. [11] used FSI model to calculate parameters of oil film in full journal bearing and took into account bush deformation (cavitation and all negative pressures were neglected). Cabrera et al.
[?] used fluid mechanics and FSI to simulate rubber bearing. Ricci et al. [14] carried out FSI analysis.
Model description
The journal bearing geometry used in the present work is shown in Fig.1 [12] The bearing centre is represented by O and O is the journal or shaft centre, e is the eccentricity between shaft and bearing centres and L is the bearing length. The external load W is assumed as acting vertically along Y axis and is constant. The hydrodynamic pressure developed in the convergent region, Figure 1 : Journal bearing geometry [12] separates the bearing from shaft with a fluid film and balances the external force acting on the shaft. The fluid properties in this region remain constant. As the fluid enters the divergent region, the fluid pressure falls and reaches saturation pressure. In this region, liquid is converted into vapour and as the fluid advances, oil vapour expands and more vapour bubbles are released. This phenomenon is assumed as isothermal expansion and the energy required for the phase change is neglected as the amount of oil vapour formed is small. As the fluid further advances to convergent region, the high pressures react with fluid vapour by diffusion and the vapour is dissolved in the fluid again. This reduces the positive pressure build up in the convergent region.
Theory

Governing equations
The pressure distribution in hydrodynamic journal bearing is governed by Reynolds equation which is derived from Navier Stokes continuity and momentum equations. In CFD-FLUENT [15] , these equations are solved for mass and momentum that are valid for all types of flows:
Momentum equations:
where ρ fluid density, − → v fluid velocity vector and P is the pressure. τ is the stress tensor, − → g and − → F are the gravitational body force and external body forces. C p is the specific heat, T is the temperature and φ is the dissipation function, K h f being the thermal conductivity of the fluid.
Cavitation model
In hydrodynamic bearings, shaft rotates eccentrically with bearing forming a convergent and divergent region. In the convergent zone, shaft rotation forces the fluid to pass into an ever decreasing cross-sectional area resulting in an increase in pressures. Conversely, in the divergent region the pressures will decrease to an equal yet negative value as that in the convergent zone. These negative pressures are non-physical and cannot occur in a real fluid. Instead as the pressure begins to drop below atmospheric, the fluid will begin to cavitate and a gaseous phase will begin to fill the divergent region [10] . The mixture model solves the continuity and the momentum equation of the mixture and the volume fraction equation of the vapour-phase. The mass transfer between the phases is needed for these equations. This mass transfer will be solved with a cavitation model using vapour transport equation given below:
where C e and C c account for the mass transfer between liquid and vapour phases in cavitation.
Fluid structure interaction (FSI)
The fluid and the bearing affect each other. Fluid flow exerts a pressure on the bearing causing it to deform thus modifying the flow domain. The static structural capability of ANSYS is used to find deformations in the bearing. The governing equations are: 
Lubricant film thickness
The relative displacement of the FluidStructure interfaces in the fluid domain is consistent with that of the solid domain. The film thickness is defined as the distance between the rotor-lubricant interface and the bearing-lubricant interface, including both rigid and elastic deformations between the two bearing surfaces as:
where h film thickness, C radial clearance of the bearing system, ∆h relative rigid displacement of the two bearing surfaces and δ total elastic deformation of the two bearing surfaces. The Navier Stokes equations are solved using 3D double precision pressure based transient state analysis. Turbulent flow conditions are assumed with k − ε model realizable with non equilibrium wall functions. The fluid domain, shown in Fig.2a is meshed using hexahedral elements in CFD with 8261 Nods/32219 Elements. The solid domain shown in Fig.2b are meshed using tetrahedral meshing with 38667 nods/21270 Elements. The inlet pressure is taken as 101325P a. The bearing is modelled as stationary wall and the shaft is modeled as moving wall with absolute rotation speed. Initially the shaft axis position is defined by an arbitrary value of eccentricity and the attitude angle, and these values are given as input to shaft rotation axis origin. To model the change in thickness of fluid domain, dynamic mesh technique in FLUENT is used. The mesh is then transferred to fluent for flow analysis. The smoothing mesh method is used with a convergence tolerance of 10e −6 . The fluid forces are computed in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) domain and structural deformations are computed in structural domain. These two systems are system coupled to perform ThermoElastoHydroDynamics "TEHD". The fluid forces and the temperature body developed in CFD are imported to structural domain and the results of the fluid part will be presented in the median plane of the bearing.
Results and discussion
Assumption and boundary conditions
Parameter
Value For an eccentricity of 0.25mm and with a shaft rotation speed of 4000RP M , Fig.(3a,3b) shows the three-dimensional distribution of the fields of static pressure and static temperature of the lubricant film. It is observed that the maximum value of the pressure is reached in the zone where the thickness of the film is minimal. The temperature is distributed in the circumferential direction is reached the value of 38
• C. The velocity magnitude and Turbulent Kinetic Energy "TKE" are present in Fig.(3c,3d) re-spectively. It is observed that the velocity magnitude increases in the divergent zone, ie in the ends of the cavitation zone, the maximum values of TKE is located in a significant way in the zone where the thickness of the film with a maximum value (50, 2m 2 s −2 ).
The total deformation field U and the stress intensity S within the pad are shown in 3D in the Fig.(4a,4b) . It is observed that the pad deforms more significantly in the median plane where the thickness of the lubricant film is minimal. The deformation field has reached its maximum, of order U max = 37, 18e −5 m. The intensity stress accesses its maximum value S max = 2, 75e +2 M P a in the (z = ±L/2) ends. This is due to the fact that, at these ends, embedding (a boundary condition) generates significant constraints. Figures 5a, 5c and 5e respectively show the influence of the shaft rotation speed on the circumferential distribution of the pressure and therefore on the deformation and stress of the solid. It can be seen that the pressure increases with the increase of the speed in a large way and the deformation increases with a high rate, concerning the stress one notices that there exists a shift between the two internal and external surfaces of the solid. The influence of the flow model is shown in Figures 5b, 5d and 5f. It has been noticed after a special numerical treatment on the three types that Laminair, k − ε and k − ω.The k − ω model gives important results with respect to k − ε and laminar and there is a small difference between laminar and k − ε.
Conclusion & Perspective
This paper has studied the nonlinear analysis of the lubrication "TEHD" of a hydrodynamic bearing. Using on the one hand the Computational Fluid Dynamic "CFD", which allowed us to determine the pressure and temperature field in the lubricant film. On the other hand, the fields of pressure and temperature are imported into the "coupling model" Fluid Structure Interaction contact zone to calculate the total deformation and the stress intensity. It should be noted, however, that the results given in this paper are valid only for the specific cases we have studied, and that they are not independent of bearing and lubricant characteristics. Our work also deals with the influence of the velocity and different types of the flow on different variables of the problem. In the next works we will treat the bearings with grooves for different locations and see the influence of the eccentricity and take into account the vibration of the shaft.
